
Woman Black magic made me desire my ex
A 31 YEAR OLD woman has claimed that she
was a victim ofblack magic which caused her
to have eyes only for her former boyfriend
Harian Metro quoted the woman known

only as Rina as saying that she had also
neglected her responsibilities as a wife and a
mother during the one year that she was
under the spell
According to her she was left with no pas

sion towards her husband but each time she
saw her ex boyfriend she desired him
Rina said she had not expected the man to

charm her with black magic as they had
ended their relationship in an amicable man
ner

However she found a small bottle contain
ing her hair wrapped with a piece of yellow
cloth inside the former boyfriend s car when
they went out for dinner

1 felt odd and I started to think about my
husband and child 1 took the bottle and gave
it to my husband who by then had already
known that I was under a spell
Her husband known only as Azman 36

said he knew something was wrong when his

usually caring wife became easily agitated
and very different from her usual self
After noticing such changes in Rina Azman

consulted several people with knowledge of
black magic to find solutions to help his
wife

Berita Harian reported that a gecko seller
had claimed that he could sell them at about
RM30 000 to RM60 000 each if its weight was

more than 330g
Zulkifli Mustafa 42 said the reptile was

believed to contained properties which could
heal illnesses such as HIV
However he noted that the price had

dropped drastically after some of the farmers
injected silicon into the lizards to make them
bigger

Currently a gecko weighing 330g can
only be sold for RM20 000 This is because
many buyers are worried that they would be
conned so they refuse to pay a high price
he said
The World Health Organisation has posted

a message on its Facebook page recently to
remind people that geckos do not provide
cures for HIV AIDS or cancer
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